Use of a robust high-resolution instrument for grading of facial symmetry would enhance reporting the outcomes of facial reanimation interventions. The eFACE is one such tool.
strument would be easily accessible, readily administered, demonstrate high intrarater and interrater reliability, and provide enough resolution to capture subtle yet clinically relevant zonal changes over time and differences between patients. Although the most commonly reported scale in use among members of the Sir Charles Bell Society is the HouseBrackmann Scale, 11 it was designed to categorize long-term outcomes following vestibular schwannoma resection. Similar to the House-Brackmann Scale, most existing facial grading scales lack the resolution necessary to report zonal changes in response to targeted reanimation procedures, a critical requirement for accurate communication and comparison of outcomes among health care professionals. 12 To improve reporting of facial reanimation outcomes, a computer application for clinician grading of facial symmetry in unilateral facial palsy (eFACE) was recently developed. 6 The eFACE consists of a graphical user interface in which the user scores 15 visual analog scales designed to assess zonal facial symmetry at rest, volitional facial movements, and synkinesis (eFigure in the Supplement). Each scale represents the complete spectrum of possible dysfunction for that particular facial parameter, in which a score of 0 represents the worst possible dysfunction or asymmetry and a score of 100 represents completely normal function or symmetry with respect to the contralateral hemi-face. The application links to a database, where results over time are readily displayed in graphical format and subset scores are automatically calculated (eFigure in the Supplement). Although the eFACE has demonstrated high interrater reliability for in-person assessments, 6, 13, 14 to our knowledge, its test-retest reliability has yet to be established. The purpose of this study was to determine test-retest reliability of the eFACE tool over time and between in-person and video assessments of facial mimetic function. Establishment of reliability between in-person and video assessments is important, as management and outcomes reporting in this field necessitate repeated evaluation of facial nerve function over time, which is facilitated by rigorous photographic and video documentation.
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Methods Seventy-five consecutive new patients with unilateral facial palsy of varying duration and severity presenting to our Facial Nerve Center between July 1 and December 31, 2014, were enrolled. Facial symmetry was graded in person at the initial visit for all patients by 2 experienced facial nerve surgeons (C.A.B. and T.A.H.); in addition, all patients underwent standardized photographic and video documentation of facial mimetic function on initial presentation. For in-person assessment, the patient is seated with his or her arms crossed 3 feet from the examiner, with the examiner's head positioned directly in line with the patient's head. The eFACE instrument application is opened on an iPad (Apple Inc). With the patient in repose, the visual analog scales for the 4 static parameters are scored by using touchscreen sliders. Dynamic parameters are scored by asking the patient to perform 7 facial movements (brow elevation, gentle eye closure, full-effort eye closure, gentle smile, full-effort smile, pucker, and lower lip movement with/e/asinsee). Often, the examiner will place 2 fingers on the midline brow to prevent or mitigate the upward pull of the weak side by the healthy side. The patient is then asked to perform the 7 facial movements again while the 4 synkinesis parameters are graded (Video). Video documentation is performed on the same visit; the patient is seated in a chair with a headrest to minimize movement during video acquisition. The patient is asked to perform the 7 standard facial expressions detailed above, in addition to articulation of plosives (eg, "happy birthday"). The video is stored in the patient's electronic health record for future reference.
Following a minimal delay of 3 months, eFACE scores were reassessed by the same raters (C.A.B. and T.A.H.) using the videos of facial mimetic function documented at the patient's initial visit. The first frame of the video with the patient in repose was used to score the static parameters of the eFACE. The dynamic and synkinesis eFACE parameters were then scored by playing the video. To assess intrarater reliability over time, videos from 25 patients representing a wide range of facial palsy severity on initial presentation were rated by the same rater on 5 occasions, each separated by at least 2 weeks. The Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary Institutional Review Board approved this study. Patients provided written informed consent.
Statistical Analysis
Agreement between in-person and video-assessed eFACE scores and between raters was assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (2-way, random, single measures) and paired t tests. Agreement was defined as poor for ICC values less than 0.40, fair for values between 0.40 and 0.59, good for values between 0.60 and 0.74, and excellent for values of 0.75 and above. 16 Bland-Altman analysis, 17 which plots the difference between 2 measures against the mean of the 2 measures, was performed to determine whether linear regression would demonstrate a change in the difference between scores for increasing severity of dysfunction for each eFACE parameter. Agreement between repeated assessments over time was assessed using the ICC. All tests were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics, version 22 (IBM Corp), with a 2-tailed significance level of 0.05.
Key Points
Question What is the test-retest reliability of the eFACE facial grading system, and do eFACE assessments made in person agree with those made using video?
Findings This study demonstrated strong agreement between eFACE scores of facial function assessed in person and those assessed from video recordings. It also demonstrated high test-retest reliability of eFACE scores over time.
Meaning
The results of this study further validate the eFACE instrument as a high-resolution assessment of facial mimetic function and support its use in grading of facial outcomes using video documentation of mimetic facial function. Table 2) . Bland-Altman analysis demonstrated a significant tendency for video-assessed scores to increasingly overestimate the severity of oral commissure asymmetry at rest and mentalis synkinesis and a significant tendency to increasingly underestimate the severity of impairment of light-and full-effort eye closure for increasing severity of dysfunction (Table 2 and Figure 1) . Intrarater Reliability Over Time 
Results

In-Person vs Video-Assessed eFACE Scores
Discussion
Management of facial paralysis necessitates serial evaluations of facial mimetic function over time. The ideal grading tool for facial nerve function would provide enough resolution to differentiate clinically important zonal changes in response to spontaneous recovery and targeted surgical interventions, while simultaneously demonstrating high interrater and intrarater reliability over time. The ideal grading tool would demonstrate strong agreement between scores assessed in person and those assessed using video documented in the electronic health record. Furthermore, demonstration of high intrarater and interrater reliability for scores assessed using video documentation would permit for use of the tool by blinded observers in the comparison of treatment outcomes within and across centers.
Our study has demonstrated excellent agreement between eFACE subset and composite scores assessed in person vs those assessed from video of facial function. In addition, 11 of the 15 individual eFACE parameters demonstrated excellent agreement between in-person and video assessments. The weakest agreement was seen between in-person and videoassessed scores for symmetry of the brow position at rest (ICC, 0.54). This latter finding is likely the result of the tendency of many individuals to unknowingly elevate the brow, which results in marked brow asymmetry in the setting of hemifacial palsy ( Figure 2) . During in-person assessments, spurious resting brow asymmetry is readily corrected by reminding patients to fully relax their contralateral healthy brow; such a verbal cue was not offered during routine video documentation of facial function at our center. The weaker agreement seen between in-person and video assessments of eFACE scores for the symmetry of the nasolabial fold depth at rest (ICC, 0.72), nasolabial fold orientation with smile (ICC, 0.74), and severity of platysma synkinesis (ICC, 0.67) may be the result of poor visualization of these zones from video footage owing to suboptimal lighting conditions resulting in shadowing.
Although their agreement was good or excellent, 5 eFACE parameters demonstrated significant differences in mean scores between in-person and video assessments. Video assessments tended to underestimate the severity of resting nasolabial fold depth asymmetry, the degree of midfacial synkinesis, and the impairment in light-and full-effort eye closure 
eFigure. The eFACE Facial Grading System
The system comprises a graphical user interface for clinician-graded visual analogue scale ratings of four static, seven dynamic, and four synkinesis parameters, which combine to form subset and composite scores ranging from 0 (absent or severely abnormal function) to 100 (normal function). Once all parameters are scored, results are automatically displayed along with prior scores in clustered bar chart format to allow for rapid assessment of zonal changes over time (bottom right).
